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UNCLAIMED CAPITAL CREDITS
Is your name, or someone’s you know, on the list?
KEM’s April local pages in North Dakota Living also contain the names of
current or former KEM members who have unclaimed capital credit checks that
were mailed in November 2020. These checks have either been received but
not cashed, or returned to KEM by the postal service because they could not
locate the members at the address on file. A further search by KEM personnel
has not turned up their whereabouts.
If you know of the whereabouts of members on this list, please have them
contact KEM at 800‐472‐2673 or 701‐254‐4666. Persons who wish to claim
checks should be prepared to provide proper personal identification.

KEM supports project HOPE
The week of March 8 to 12, KEM Electric Cooperative employees donated to
Project HOPE, a community wellness event organized by the Bismarck Cancer
Center to provide education on the four most prevalent cancers in North
Dakota. The event helps educate people about healthy lifestyles, cancer
prevention and early detection, and promotes hope for a healthier tomorrow.

UPDATE: Annual Meeting
moved to October.
Details to come!

Are you interested in
becoming a director?
KEM Electric’s annual meeting
has been moved to Oct. 7.
Because an election was not held in
2020, there will be five Board positions
up for election at the 2021 annual
meeting. They include the seats of
Victor (Chuck) Wald, District 4; Dean
Dewald, District 5; and Carmen Essig,
At‐Large; these would have been filled
in 2020. In addition, they include the
seats of John Beck, District 1; and
Carter Vander Wal, District 2, who are
up for re‐election this year.
If you are interested in becoming a
director, please review the section of
bylaws pertaining to filing a petition
for a director seat found online at
www.kemelectric.com (click Your
Community and Annual Meeting).
They are also published in the April
local pages of North Dakota Living.
To place your name on the ballot,
download a petition at the link above,
or call 701‐254‐4666 and request a
petition, and we will mail it.
Petitions will become available on
May 26.
*Petitions must be returned to the
co‐op office no later than Aug. 23.*
Nominations will also be accepted
from the floor at the annual meeting.
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North Dakota Living:
■ Ensuring reliability as power supply
tightens
■ “Go Paperless with SmartHub
■ April 22 is Earth Day
■ Board meeting highlights and more

Trimming trees keeps power flowing safely
Trees seem harmless on a normal North Dakota day. Add the wind gusts that
frequently blow and top it with a strong spring storm — and those towering pillars
can threaten your home’s power supply.
“Trees are a nuisance. They cause blinks and outages, and all kinds of problems,”
says KEM Electric Cooperative Line Superintendent Dale Nagel.
KEM is committed to providing safe, reliable and affordable electric service, and
our tree‐trimming program is one way we fulfill that mission. When time allows,
KEM’s linemen clear growth away from power lines to improve system reliability,
and protect the public from downed lines that could still be energized and
dangerous. During the busy construction season, KEM may hire contract trimmers.
In the April local pages of the North Dakota Living magazine, KEM offers tree‐
planting guidelines that members should follow when planting trees. This helps
reduce fire hazards and time spent trimming trees, and keeps the power system
working more efficient and safe.

Energy Efficiency Tip of the Month
Some manufacturers set water heater thermostats at 140 degrees, but most
households only require them to be set at 120 degrees. Lower your water heater’s
temperature to save energy and slow mineral buildup in the heater and pipes.

